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Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description

Children NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:03
The month of April is Child Abuse Awareness Month. The Dallas Children's Advocacy Center works with 
abused children in Dallas County and the pandemic plus the winter storm has thrown a huge wrench in the 
life changing work they do. 

Children NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 p.m. 1:41 Report on a North Texas woman who spent years in the foster care system, has created a foundation to 
help fellow foster children. Now, her organization is holding its first child abuse awareness walk in Desoto. 

Children 5 Talk Street 4/30/2021 5:30 a.m. 1:39
Report on the last few weeks of school which will result in thousands of children losing access to healthy 
meals. A food pantry in Dallas is getting ready now for the summer to help fight hunger. They are stocking 
shelves at Wilkinson Center in Southeast Dallas to help fill bellies and stockup for the summer.

Children NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 10:00 p.m. 1:05

Report on the opening of temporary children shelters as the surge at the southern border continues to 
rise. There are roughly 700 children in border patrol custody. That's down from more than 5,700 in late 
March. The temporary shelters are housing more than 20,000 migrant children. One of those sites is in 
Dallas. 

Children NBC 5 News 5/13/2021 5:30 a.m. 2:13
Report on more than 5,000 children and teens in Dallas County from the ages of 12 and 15 being 
registered for the Covid19 vaccine. Dallas County Judge Clay Jenkin's daughter is one of the children that 
will be vaccinated in a sign of confidence in the vaccine for the age group. He shared with NBC 5 his view.

Children NBC 5 News 5/15/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:50

New questions about the treatment of migrant teens being processed at the Dallas Convention Center. 
Kids have been held overnight on buses, where they must eat, sleep and use the restroom. The family of a 
15 yearold says he was held overnight on buses, when he was supposed to be on the way to them in 
Seattle. An immigration attorney who represents other families wants an investigation. 

Children NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:02

Report on a safe place for kids in North Texas called House of Hope. It focuses on helping victims of sex 
trafficking. Over the years NBC 5 has reported on the problem of sex trafficking. The CDC calls it a form of 
modernday slavery and a serious public health problem. The victims are usually women and girls, but that 
is not always the case. Men and boys also get trapped. 

Children NBC 5 News 6/20/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:12
Report on World Sickle Cell Day, which raises awareness for the disease 300,000 babies around the world 
are born with each year. Though it's the most common inherited blood disease, advocates say it received 
little funding due to a lack of awareness. A North Texas teen is doing his part to help change this. 
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Consumer NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 4:00 p.m. 2:01 Report on robocall reportedly declining even though people still received nearly 46 billion robocalls last 
year. NBC 5's Kristi Nelson explains the easy ways to block them. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:23

Report on the summer travel demand picking up that would lead to consumers paying more to fly. North 
Texas based airlines Southwest and American both shared their outlook on airfares and stated that prices 
should go up this summer. The pandemic brought prices down to record lows, but since the Covid19 
vaccine rollout, planes and airports have been getting more crowded, impacting flight prices. 



Consumer NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:06

Report on a labor shortage as millions lost their jobs due to the pandemic. The construction industry is 
now in search for more employees. Consumers are experiencing higher costs and for familyrun 
businesses, it could mean an end to their way of life. NBC5's Allie Spillyards spoke with a North Texas 
Company getting creative in hopes that this outcome doesn't happen. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 4/30/2021 10:00 p.m. 3:31

Consumers who have shopped for furniture or appliances are having a tough time getting what they need 
quickly. The pandemic has slowed down production around the world. North Texans are asking NBC 5 
Responds when will it get better? NBC 5's Diana Zoga provides consumers what they need to know before 
you buy. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:40
Report on the right time for people to sell their cars due to the shortage of parts and decreased 
production during the pandemic. New cars are becoming more expensive and harder to find. Auto traders 
say sellers are getting an average 12% more for their cars and some are cashing in even higher. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 5/13/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:29 The cost of groceries are rising during the pandemic and it appears to be staying that way. New 
government numbers show consumer prices for the month of April rose the most since September 2008. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:58

The Texas Rent Relief Program says it's ramping up staffing. More people will help the agency work 
through applications for people struggling to pay rent or utility bills during the pandemic. The program 
launched with more than a billion dollars, but it got off to a slow start when applications opened during 
the February winter storm. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 5:00 p.m. 1:44
Consumer Report about the digital Covid19 vaccine passport, which are a fastdeveloping field. It is 
advised for people planning to travel to research what documents or apps might be required. Travelers 
may need a Covid19 vaccine passport and app depending on where they are trying to go or do. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 6/1/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:18

Last year, countless couples were forced to cancel or dramatically scale back on their weddings. Now, with 
the Covid19 vaccine rollout and scaled back restrictions on large gatherings, many of those events are 
getting a second chance. There are competitions with dates and resources for those just now planning 
their weddings. This is resulting in what is being called a post pandemic wedding boom. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 6/11/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:04
Texans who are behind on paying their utility bills won't be able to put it off any longer. The state's Public 
Utility Commission lifted its Moratorium, that prohibited utility companies from shutting off service to 
people behind on their payments. NBC 5's Melissa Harrison provided more details. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 6/20/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:16
Report on people traveling with a vengeance this summer as many make up for the missed year of trips 
and vacations due to the Covid19 pandemic. The demand is also impacting operations for airline 
companies. American Airlines says it's proactively canceling flights for the next several weeks. 

Consumer NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 5:00 a.m. 0:35

Report on more help for anyone struggling to pay their rent. The CDC has extended the Eviction 
Moratorium for another month. The agency says this is the last extension. Government data shows at the 
end of March, 6.4 million American households were behind on the rent. As of June 7th, roughly 3.2 
million people said they faced eviction in the next two months. There's been some confusion surrounding 
the CDC order in Texas. After the state Supreme Court didn't extend its own emergency order, new 
guidance was issued. It allows individual judges to decide whether to uphold the moratorium or not.  

Consumer NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 11:00 a.m. 2:12 The upcoming Fourth of July holiday is expected to be the busiest in years and gas prices are soaring. The 
problem is getting gas to the pumps, not because of a gas shortage. 
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Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:53

Report on Plano being the latest community where having small amounts of Marijuana will not land 
someone in jail. In a memo, Plano Police Chief, Ed Drain, stated officers cannot arrest anyone with less 
than 2 ounces of Marijuana. Officers can still cite a person for possession or seize the product and take no 
action. Supporters say the move makes sense. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 4/3/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:35
Report on the Texas Coalition of Black Democrats condemning police brutality and corrupt unions. The 
Texas Coalition of Black Democrats organized an important "Call to Action Slab Ride" press conference. The
action was in response to the passing the George Floyd Act HB88. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 4/4/2021 10:00 p.m. 3:26
Report on Domestic Extremism in the suburbs, specifically in Dallas suburbs. NBC 5's Kristi Nelson spoke 
with Annie Gowen, a Washington Post's National Correspondent about the issue and the North Texans 
arrested in the wake of the January 6th attack on the Capitol. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:13
George Floyd's death was a turning point for the country. Since his murder by former police officer, Derek 
Chauvin, companies, and police departments have started to take a hard look at how they view and value 
diversity, equity and inclusion. NBC 5 reporter Candace Sweat shows what's happening. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:43

Report on a lifeline for unemployed Texans being a target for criminals. State estimates show criminals 
made more than half a billion dollars off unemployment benefits since the pandemic began. This issue has 
not occurred only in Texas, but nationwide. Investors believe billions of dollars were stolen in the crush of 
unemployment claims by people who lost their jobs in the crisis. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 11:00 a.m. 2:00 Dallas City leaders are looking at the new police chief's plan to cut down on crime. Murders are up 30% 
this year compared to this time in 2020. The stakes are rising. NBC 5's Ben Russell looks at the plan. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:19

Hate Crimes are under reported in North Texas. Now, officers with the Arlington Police Department are 
trying to change that. They're teaching the next generation of law enforcement how to listen and work 
with the community. NBC 5's Sophia Beausoleil sat in on a class where officers talked about hate crimes 
with teens. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:21

Dallas convenience stores face new regulations to help fight crime. Now all stores must have at least 3 
surveillance cameras to record video of people coming and going. Bright lighting is required outside of 
stores at night, and they must move the atm's to the back of the store to discourage smash and grab 
robberies. Code inspections will help police enforce the new regulations. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 6/1/2021 11:00 a.m. 2:09 Report on cybercriminals breaking into accounts and exposing more than 150 million people's personal 
information. NBC 5's Kristi Nelson explains what people need to know if they've been hacked. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 11:00 a.m. 2:42

Report on this September marking three years since Botham Jean was shot and killed in his own apartment
by an offduty Dallas Police Officer, Amber Guyger. Amber Guyger was fired and convicted of murder. In 
the years since, Jean's family has pushed for change to keep more innocent Black men and women from 
dying at the hands of police. Now, NBC 5 has a new streaming docuseries exploring what happened since 
Jean was killed, the progress that's been made and the questions still unanswered. It's called Crossroads of 
Change: Botham's Legacy. 

Crime and Law Enforcement NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:26 Report on 911 response times and alarming Dallas 911 failures. NBC 5 covers the long history of Dallas 911 
failures and their long promise to fix the problem. 
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Cultural 5 Talk Street 4/1/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:16

Report that the organizers of Dallas Pride announced this year's event honoring the LGBTQ+ returning for 
a 2day celebration. The event will take place outdoor and inperson at Fair Park Amphitheater. Dallas 
Pride will take place June 4th through the 5th. Participants who are not comfortable going in person can 
watch online. 

Cultural NBC 5 News 4/14/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:17 Report on the struggles of keeping the arts alive during the pandemic. Venues are finally reopening and 
includes the Historic Bath House Cultural Center in Northeast Dallas. 

Cultural NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 6:00 p.m. 1:26 Report on the meaning of the Cinco de Mayo holiday. It is also a big day for business and for North Texas 
Mexican restaurants. It is especially important as many restaurants try to bounce back from the pandemic.

Cultural NBC 5 News 5/9/2021 11:00 a.m. 8:00

Discussed the Asian American experience in Dallas Fort Worth with local Asian American entrepreneur, 
Theresa Nguyen. Discussed her new attitude toward embracing her Vietnamese heritage, challenges she 
faced growing up and challenges she still faces today in business. Also discussed the Yellow Umbrella 
Project she founded to honor the Black Lives Matter movement.

Cultural NBC 5 News 5/31/2021 4:00 p.m. 3:46
Report during Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month focusing on the sharp rise in attacks and 
discrimination against Asian Americans, especially women. NBC 5's Alanna Quillen talks about a tough but 
important message in NBC 5's Conversation: Call for Change. 

Cultural NBC 5 News 5/31/2021 5:00 p.m. 1:09 Report on a remembrance ceremony being held in Tulsa, Oklahoma marking the centennial of the 1921 
Tulsa Race Massacre. Survivor Viola Fletcher and others gathered to honor the victims and call out racism. 

Cultural 5 Talk Street 6/1/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:23
The City of Dallas started the month by flying the Pride Flag across the city. There is a special declaration 
and unveiling of the city's Pride Flag. Last month, the City Council voted to allow the flag to appear at 
Dallas Love Field, Police Headquarters and City Hall.  

Cultural NBC 5 News 6/1/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:40

Report on the new Greenwood Rising History Center in Tulsa. It will help tell the stories of Black Wall 
Street and what happened there. NBC 5's Vince Sims takes viewers to the stateoftheart full emersion 
museum being built that will share stories. Viewers get to hear from those who helped make the museum 
a reality. 

Cultural 5 Talk Street 6/12/2021 5:00 p.m. 7:00
Segment on Miss Opal Lee's commitment to philanthropic efforts and preservation of human dignity over 
the span of decades. She has been dedicated to educating everyone about the history and significance of 
the emancipation of American slaves on June 19,1865, also known as Juneteenth. 

Cultural NBC 5 News 6/17/2021 11:00 p.m. 1:50
Report on history being made in American as Juneteenth is set to become a national holiday. President 
Biden is expected to sign the bill into law, after the House voted overwhelmingly, 415 to 14 to recognized 
June 19th as a Federal Holiday. 

Cultural NBC 5 News 6/20/2021 5:30 a.m. 1:45 Report on Juneteenth allies and celebrations across North Texas used to educate others about the historic 
day. 
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Economic Development NBC 5 News 4/17/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:14
Texas added more than 110,000 jobs last month. Analysts say jobs rebounded strongly as Covid19 cases 
and hospitals feel and more people got out and about. Based on the forecast, more than 800,000 jobs will 
be added in the state of Texas this year. 

Economic Development NBC5 News 4/17/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:04
Report on shopping malls taking a hard hit during the pandemic. On the flip side, outdoor shopping 
centers are flourishing. NBC 5's Meredith Yeomans travels to Plano's Legacy West to showcase where 
business is not just surviving but thriving. 



Economic Development NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:06

Report on a labor shortage as millions lost their jobs due to the pandemic. The construction industry is 
now in search for more employees. Consumers are experiencing higher costs and for familyrun 
businesses, it could mean an end to their way of life. NBC5's Allie Spillyards spoke with a North Texas 
Company getting creative in hopes that this outcome doesn't happen. 

Economic Development NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:40

Report on restaurants that survived the pandemic facing new problems with finding employees. Across 
Texas, restaurants are hiring and getting creative with filling positions. Some are offering room and board 
and even offering signon bonuses to sweeten the deal. Kelsey Erickson Streufert, with the Texas 
Restaurant Association, stated a recent poll revealed 82% of its member restaurants have job openings 
that are hard to fill. 

Economic Development NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:35
After years of talk, Dallas has its first Economic Development Policy. It focuses on Southern Dallas, where 
people need jobs and there is room to grow. A unanimous City Council vote also created a new economic 
development corporation to promote and invest in Dallas businesses. 

Economic Development NBC 5 News 6/11/2021 5:00 p.m. 2:03
Report on the Dallas Mavericks partnering with a local record label to help release a new album that will 
benefit local nonprofits, geared toward creating opportunities for Black owned businesses in Dallas Fort 
Worth. 

Economic Development NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:34
Federal pandemic unemployment benefits are coming to an end in Texas. This applies to the PUA program 
for the selfemployed or independent contractors. It also applies to the program providing an additional 
300 dollars a week. Many Texans are still without a job and are scrambling. 

Economic Development NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:13
Report on the nation grappling with a labor shortage in construction and trades like plumbing. A North 
Texas company is picking up the tab and paying students to learn skills that are in high demand and in 
short supply. It is like an "Earn as you Learn Program." 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description

Education NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 a.m. 1:09

The Collin County NAACP hosted a public teleconference to address concerns about bullying within Plano 
ISD. This comes as allegations of bullying were investigated by the district and still being investigated by 
police. Collin County NAACP stated they wanted to achieve three goals during the discussion; to give the 
community the platform to ask questions and voice their concerns, provide Plano ISD an opportunity to 
provide solutions and create and encourage community partnerships. 

Education NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:16 Report on Dallas ISD expanding their program and looking for more Latino male teachers. Last year Dallas 
ISD's program was in the search to recruit more Black male teachers. 

Education NBC 5 News 4/17/2021 5:30 a.m. 2:13 Report highlighting mental health and wellness and a look inside the classrooms at Dallas ISD in regards to 
what teachers are doing to help students and themselves cope during the pandemic. 

Education NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:34 NBC 5's Allie Spillyards spoke with a UNT professor about the significance the Chauvin's trial in the murder 
of George Floyd and how the case could continue to impact curriculum in the future. 

Education NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:54

Report on the premier of a virtual play inspired by the murder of Botham Jean. The play "For Bo" is a 
fictional narrative written by TCU Theatre Professor, Ayvaunn Penn. It explores the issues that led up to 
Botham Jean's death in 2018. TCU students provided designs and vocal talent over illustrations to help 
bring about understanding and improving race relations.

Education NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:06 Report on a local nonprofit helping college students further their education in Fashion. 



Education NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 4:00 p.m. 2:12

Report on antiracist educational program that raises awareness and teaches what it means to be anti
racist and how to take the active steps. The antiracist education is looking to do a mix of virtual and in 
person workshops. They are reaching out to major groups of helping professionals and police 
departments, foster parents, teachers, educators and the community at large. 

Education NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 4:00 p.m. 4:26
The fight to fund schools is firing up and school leaders are asking state lawmakers to give them federal 
money that was paid to help pay bills schools made during the pandemic. NBC 5 Education Reporter, 
Wayne Carter, explained what schools are asking from the community. 

Education NBC 5 News 4/30/2021 4:00 p.m. 4:13

Report on the major push to get more Black and Latino children into the fields of Science, Technology and 
Engineering. NBC 5's Candace Sweat spoke with South Dallas native, David Williams, who speaks about 
how students start doesn't have to determine their finish. She discussed with Mr. Williams in the NBC 5 
Community Conversation. 

Education NBC 5 News 5/13/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:21

Report on many students being able to come to school without a mask as they start the new school year 
fully vaccinated. The students come from Allen, Carroll, Decatur, Frisco, Mansfield, McKinney and Plano 
ISD's. The districts say the decision was based on Covid19 numbers and CDC recommendations. Dallas and 
Fort Worth ISD have not yet decided on masks. 

Education NBC 5 News 5/17/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:13
Home School students could soon be able to participate in UIL activities. The Texas House gave a bill that 
would make it possible. Many coached are against this bill moving forward because they think it could give 
some students an advantage. 

Education NBC 5 News 5/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:19
The Critical Race Theory has become a buzz word due to the proposed legislation to ban it in several 
states, including here in Texas. Senators debated for hours before passing the bill some educators argue 
will hurt rather than help students and their future civic engagement. 

Education NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 5:00 p.m. 1:03

Dallas ISD received a major boost to help get music programs up and running again. February's winter 
storm triggered flooding inside classrooms when pipes busted. This damaged instruments and other 
equipment. Reliant presented a 115,000dollar check to Dallas ISD to replace the damaged equipment. 
NBC 5 spoke to one student who stated although her instrument wasn't damaged, she worried about her 
bandmates who didn't have instruments to play anymore. 

Education 5 Talk Street 5/29/2021 12:00 p.m. 30 min

Half hour special on the NBC 5 Reading With You: Summer Edition campaign. Program focused on the 
challenge elementary school children are having to read on grade level; the challenge they face to succeed 
during the pandemic; what schools and private organizations are doing to help solve the problem and how 
students can get grade level appropriate books and free activities during the summer to encourage 
reading.

Education NBC 5 News 6/20/2021 10:00 p.m. 1:42

Report on The UNT Rising Blazers Program, a mentoring program that provides father figures to nearly 300 
students in Oak Cliff and South Dallas. As explained by the Executive Director, Nakia Douglas, these 
communities are in the most need. Service providers like the YMCA, for Oak Cliff and the Boys and Girls 
Club host outings. Douglas hopes more men realize the impact they can make in their own families and 
communities. 

Education NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:13
Report on the nation grappling with a labor shortage in construction and trades like plumbing. A North 
Texas company is picking up the tab and paying students to learn skills that are in high demand and in 
short supply. It is like an "Earn as you Learn Program." 



Education NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:31
Breaking news that will change college sports forever. The NCAA just cleared the way for athletes to cash 
in off their name from endorsements. It's a major shift in rules. Until now, athletes were restricted from 
making money on sponsorships deals, online endorsements and personal appearances. 
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Environment NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 1:38
Report on the winter storms of February causing damage to vegetation through blankets of ice and snow 
causing many plants to die. Experts explain the importance of plants and what plants can withstand certain
climates for next time. 

Environment NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 6:00 a.m. 1:45
Report on Earth Day and NBC 5 focuses on small things people can do to help make the planet better. The 
Earth is warming and impacting almost everything in people's daily lives and even impacting allergy 
season. 

Environment NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:48 NBC 5 are asking people to find the one Green Thing that they will pledge to do for the planet whether it is 
big or small.  

Environment NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:38
Report on Earth Day, an annual event celebrated around the world on April 22, to highlight ways to 
protect the planet. It is urged for people to stop using plastic straws to help. NBC 5's Samantha Davies 
explains ways to help.  

Environment NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:18

The Texas Senate passed a sweeping weatherization bill following February's winter storm. The senate bill 
will require facilities within the Texas electric and natural gas supply chain to plan a severe winter weather 
plan which protects people and the environment. The plans must address equipment weatherization 
needs and staffing. 

Environment NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:50
Report on five tornadoes touching down in North Texas. The National Weather Service confirmed EF2 
tornadoes touched down in both Ellis County and Hill County. EZ0 tornadoes hit Johnson, Hood and Collin 
counties. 

Environment NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:01 If the water supply isn't increased, many North Texans could face restrictions. For the first time in decades, 
Texas has a new reservoir to help meet demand. 

Environment NBC 5 News 5/23/2021 10:00 p.m. 3:01

Natural disasters are getting worse and becoming more common. Catastrophic hurricanes, monster, 
tornadoes, devastating floods, extreme droughts, raging wildfires and winter storms have paralyzed entire 
regions. NBC 5 Meteorologist Samantha Davies spoke with top scientists about the affect climate change 
and how it's affecting the weather in North Texas. 

Environment NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:35 Report on extreme tornado damage and cleanup/rebuilding in Preston Hollow. Some people living around 
the damaged areas are still trying to work to get back into their homes. 
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Family NBC 5 News 4/2/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:42
Report on help for Dallasarea families with the help of Chris Howell Foundation. The organization is 
hosting a special giveaway. They are providing families boxes of food and PPEs. Families will also receive a 
"Pay it Forward" card. 1,200 boxes will be available, and no registration is required. 

Family NBC 5 News 4/7/2021 11:00 a.m. 2:35 Report on a Popup food park set to open in South Dallas. The new space will be a location where vendors 
can sell food and families will gather. 

Family NBC 5 News 4/7/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:12 Report on Chick Mission, a nonprofit that provides grants to women who are cancer patients, preserve 
their fertility. They are pushing state legislators to give cancer patients hope for their future families. 



Family NBC 5 News 4/10/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:35
Report on a charitable event helping families get out and enjoy the beautiful weather. The YMCA of Fort 
Worth partnered with Bike Gangs of Fort Worth to host a free bike rehab or repair event. They surpassed 
their goal of 100 bikes by getting 140 bikes repaired and back out into the community.

Family NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 6:00 a.m. 1:06

Migrant families are leaving their homes and traveling through Mexico to seek asylum in the United States. 
Many arrive at the Texas border. Telemundo 39's Norma Garcia was able to speak with groups in Mexico 
helping families stuck there while trying to seek asylum. She stated there are at least 18 shelters. Hundreds
of migrants are left in limbo most of them come from Central America and many are fleeing violence and 
poverty. 

Family NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:13

Report that Edgar Tirado Sr and his wife are speaking out to help families avoid experiencing the tragedy 
they faced with the fatal shooting of their son, Edgar Jr. by police while in police custody. Edgar, Jr. 
developed mental health problems in his mid 20's. His parents are speaking out about the mental health 
system in Dallas County and how they say it failed Edgar Jr and their family. They hope their words can 
avoid more tragedies in the future. 

Family NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 10:00 p.m. 1:28 The new guidelines combined with the vaccine rollout means many families can finally be together again 
after more than a year apart. 

Family NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:20
The U.S. birth rate has fallen to the lowest point in nearly 50 years. It’s down 4% from last year. Experts say 
the pandemic without a doubt contributed to last year's big decline. Anxiety about the virus and its impact 
on the economy likely caused many couples to put off having children. 

Family NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:35 Report on a crisis in the foster care system in Texas. Providers are struggling to recruit and train foster 
families willing to open their homes. 

Family NBC 5 News 5/17/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:40

Report on 1,100 families in the DFW area will soon get help keeping their homes. The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development is giving out emergency housing vouchers. It's part of the American 
Rescue Plan. The vouchers are intended to help North Texans experiencing homelessness and those at risk 
of becoming homeless. 

Family NBC 5 News 6/4/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:24
Reminder of the heartbreak the Covid19 virus is still having on families. NBC 5's Meredith Yeomans also 
focuses on the life and legacy of a beloved North Texas Musician who died from Covid19 and the effects 
on his family. 

Family NBC 5 News 6/17/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:22

Report on a new study from the University of Michigan that found privately insured families paid an 
average of 3,000 dollars out of pocket for hospital costs. However, one in six families had out of pocket 
costs that exceeded 5,000 dollars. The bill climbed to over 10,000 dollars for about nine percent of 
instances when NicU care was needed. 

Family NBC 5 News 6/20/2021 10:00 p.m. 1:42

Report on The UNT Rising Blazers Program, a mentoring program that provides father figures to nearly 300 
students in Oak Cliff and South Dallas. As explained by the Executive Director, Nakia Douglas, these 
communities are in the most need. Service providers like the YMCA, for Oak Cliff and the Boys and Girls 
Club host outings. Douglas hopes more men realize the impact they can make in their own families and 
communities. 
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Government NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:13 Report on the deadline for individuals to register to vote in the May elections. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:19 Report on a voting bill that would limit polling hours, eliminate drive through voting and give more power 
to partisan poll watchers. Activists against the bill are already beginning their plans to protest. 



Government Lone Star Politics 4/2/2021 5:00 p.m. 1:15 Report on the surge of unaccompanied children crossing the southern border. NBC 5's Political Reporter, 
Julie Fine, spoke with former El Paso Congressman Beto O'Rourke about the growing tensions. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/7/2021 11:00 a.m. 1:19
Report on Fort Worth city leaders wanting the input on what they should do with a plot of land in a key 
part of the Stop Six Neighborhood. Each idea that they have for the land prioritizes a different approach to 
community needs. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/14/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:44
Due to the winter storm and the pandemic, the IRS is giving Texans until June 15th to file. Once local CPA 
says there's a benefit to filing early, especially if you didn’t receive a stimulus payment based on prior 
income. There are also some tax credits under the Cares Act that some people qualify for. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/14/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:24

The Texas Senate has passed a bill that limits the governor's power during a statewide disaster. The move 
came after Texas Governor Abbott managed the Covid19 pandemic last year without other lawmakers. 
The bill would require legislative approval to close businesses or extend a major disaster declaration that 
lasts more than 30 days. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/14/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:22
Report on a new bill working its way through the Texas Senate that would ban transgender students from 
competing in school sports based on their gender identity. Supporters say it's about fairness on the playing 
field, but critics call it nothing but a fear tactic. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/15/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:14
The House Judiciary Committee voted 25 to 17 to advance a decade long effort to pay reparations to the 
descendants of slaves. The legislation would establish a commission to examine slavery and discrimination 
in the United States from 1619 to the present. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/15/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:50
Report on the Texas House voting on a bill that will expand Medicaid coverage for new moms. House Bill 
133 would extend coverage until the baby turns one. Prior to the pandemic, the coverage would stop at 
two months. State data shows this bill would benefit more than 130,000 Texas women each year. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/15/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:13

Texas lawmakers are in the middle of a marathon debate over a proposal to ditch permits for people to 
carry guns in Texas. The bill would make licensing optional, not required. Gun buyers would still have to go 
through background checks. The issue has come up in past legislative sessions, but never passed. Many 
lawmakers who are against the bill have presented amendments to try and change it. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:25 Governor Greg Abbott and several other governors have announced executive orders to impose 
restrictions on the use of socalled vaccine passports, or documentation of Covid19 vaccinations. 

Government Lone Star Politics 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:33

Report on some lawmakers in Austin pushing for police reform bills this session and one is named for 
George Floyd. The George Floyd Act is one of the topics on this week's Lone Star Politics. The bill 
authorized by Representative Senfronia Thompson of Houston, has not yet received a vote on the full 
house floor. Thompson talked about the bill and others for police reform. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:56

Report on the U.S. census data showing Texas is now home to more than 29 million people, adding 4 
million in just a decade. For perspective, that's roughly the entire population of neighboring Oklahoma. 
The population boom means Texas is set to gain Congressional seats, bring the total to 38 Congressional 
Representatives and 40 votes in the Electoral College. 

Government NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:18
The Texas Senate passed a sweeping weatherization bill following February's winter storm. The senate bill 
will require facilities within the Texas electric and natural gas supply chain to create a severe winter 
weather plan. The plans must address equipment weatherization needs and staffing. 



Government NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 5:00 p.m. 1:00

Texas State Lawmakers and supporters kicked off the "Texas Crown Act." Crown stands for the creating a 
respectful and open world for natural hair act. If the legislation passes, it will ban racebased hair 
discrimination in employment, education and housing opportunities due to ethnic hairstyles including 
braids, locs, afros, twists or bantu knots. Lawmakers are asking for the bill to get a hearing then votes.

Government NBC 5 News 5/1/2021 10:00 p.m. 1:55 Fort Worth Mayor Betsy Price is retiring after 10 years in office, making her the longest serving mayor in 
city history. Her retirement opened the race to 10 candidates and there will be a runoff. 

Government NBC 5 News 5/1/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:25 The City of Plano is looking to replace longtime mayor Harry LaRosiliere who served 8 years and reached 
the city's term limits. There are 3 candidates in the race right now. 

Government NBC 5 News 5/1/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:21 Arlington is replacing a mayor whose tenure eds because of term limits. Seven candidates are vying for Jeff 
William's position. 

Government NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:32

State lawmakers are about to pass a fetal heartbeat bill in Austin. The House gave initial approval to enact 
restrictions on abortions. The bill still must get approval in the lower chamber before it is sent to the 
Governor's Office to be signed into law. Governor Greg Abbott has already said he plans to sign the bill. It 
would ban abortion after six weeks and allow private citizens to sue doctors and others involved in the 
procedure to help enforce the rule. Texas will join about a dozen states to pass the "Heartbeat Bills" that 
have been mostly blocked by federal courts. 

Government NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:25

Report on Texas Lawmakers passing a proposal to prevent another freeze disaster like the one experienced
in February 2021. The plan would set aside 2billion dollars in loans and grants for power generation 
companies to winterize their equipment and facilities that failed during the extreme cold. The money 
would come from the state’s "Rainy Day Fund." The bill now heads to the Senate. If it passes, voters will 
then get their say in the November election. 

Government NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:24

Report on State lawmakers working on bills that would restrict the discussion of current events and public 
policy in classrooms. Some legislators also want to ban "Critical Race Theory" in public schools. The theory 
suggests the concept of race is manmade and says it's used to exploit and oppress nonwhites. People 
who support the bill say that theory is devise, but opponents say students should be learning more about 
social justice. 

Government NBC 5 News 5/13/2021 10:00 p.m. 3:02 Texas is one step closer toward expanding its medical marijuana program. The House has passed a bill that 
would give millions more people legal access 

Government NBC 5 News 5/15/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:40
Texas lawmakers have given final approval to a bill designed to give people who were once behind bars a 
fresh start. The bill is named after Bonton Farms in South Dallas, which provides access to healthy food, 
while also helping people get back on their feet. 

Government NBC 5 News 5/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:19
The Critical Race Theory has become a buzz word due to the proposed legislation to ban it in several 
states, including here in Texas. Senators debated for hours before passing the bill some educators argue 
will hurt rather than help students and their future civic engagement. 

Government NBC 5 News 6/17/2021 11:00 p.m. 1:50
Report on history being made in American as Juneteenth is set to become a national holiday. President 
Biden is expected to sign the bill into law, after the House voted overwhelmingly, 415 to 14 to recognized 
June 19th as a Federal Holiday. 

Government NBC 5 News 6/17/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:36
 Starting September, Texans no longer need permits or training to carry handguns in public. Governor 
Abbott signed the Constitutional Carry Law, among others. The move challenges federal firearm 
regulations. 

Government Lone Star Politics 6/20/2021 8:30 a.m. 0:16
Report on the last day Governor Abbott can sign or veto bills, otherwise, they will become law. Some laws 
go into effect immediately, some go into effect September 1st. However, there's likely more bills to come. 
There is still talk about the date of a special session. 



Government Lone Star Politics 6/27/2021 8:30 a.m. 0:25

A united wall of Republican opposition killed debate over a sweeping Federal Voting Rights Protection Bill. 
The "For the People" Act expands voter registration and early voting and tightens rules around election 
security, finance and ethics. Now it is questioned what Democrats should do next. Dallas Congressman, 
Colin Allred joined Lone Star Politics to discuss the matter. 

Government NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:30

The House passed a separate Infrastructure Bill called the Invest in America Act. It addresses transit and 
drinking water as well. Representative Eddie Bernice Johnson of Dallas says she wants a study done on 
resiliency. She is also focusing on securing money for a Dallas Bus and Maintenance Facility Renovation for 
the Dallas area rapid transit system. 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:16
The FDA has authorized two Covid19 at home tests for purchase without a prescription. The Binaxnow 
Covid19 test delivers results in 15minutes without the need for a lab. They also authorized the Quidel 
Quickvue Covid19 test. The test aren’t available yet, but they are in production. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:22

Report on some people choosing to skip out on the second dose of the Covid19 vaccine. A nationwide 
CDC study found around 3.5% or 4 million people will be halfway vaccinated. Health experts say the first 
dose is really important, because it provides some level of protection and state between 50 to 70% are 
vaccinated with Pfizer and Moderna. Experts say that isn't enough and could put herd immunity in 
jeopardy. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/7/2021 6:00 a.m. 1:04

Report on Epidemiologists stating to reach heard immunity, 80% of people need a vaccine or antibodies. 
Currently, about twothirds of eligible adults in DallasFort Worth haven’t received a single dose. With 
eligibility opening and plenty of vaccine supply, local leaders are hopeful that the situation will soon 
change. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/7/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:43
Report on the Covid19 vaccine wait list shrinking dramatically. At one point in Dallas county, over a million 
people were signed up. Now, there's roughly 5,000 people at any given time. This is thanks to a steady 
supply of vaccines. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/7/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:25 A possible link between the Astrazeneca Covid19 vaccine and blood clots. The EU's drug regulator says it's 
a very rare side effect and the benefits of the vaccine still outweighs the risk. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/14/2021 5:00 p.m. 2:17 Report on awareness being brought to mental health. A Fort Worth Hospital is seeing the real life and 
death results of what the combination of mental health issues and a pandemic can do to children. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:25
Report on wearable sensors created by a team of Bioengineers at Penn State to track blood sugar. It is a 
waterproof patch with embedded sensor and can conform to an individual's skin that stays through daily 
activities and during exercise. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:45

A doctor in Austin says he's been hearing more concerns about the Covid19 vaccine and the ability to get 
pregnant, but Dr. John Thoppil says there is no evidence that the vaccine affects fertility. He's encouraging 
patients to get vaccinated. Another OBGYN in Central Texas is doing the same. Dr. Madeline Kaye says 
recent research found pregnant and breastfeeding women who got the shot had antibodies in their 
umbilical cord blood and breast milk. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 3:15

Report on healthcare disparities among people of color. This is an issue that continues to be studied. Most 
recently, the University of Missouri found that Black patients with advanced heart failure, were most likely 
to get a life saving device later in their disease progression, than white patients. NBC 5 spoke with a 
medical sociologist about the study in the NBC 5 Community Conversation. 



Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/26/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:25

Report on research revealing older adults who frequently used the internet during the lockdown were 
happier. The study showed those who used the internet at least once a day, reported fewer depression 
symptoms and higher quality of life than their peers who rarely logged on. Using the internet as a way to 
connect with family and friends was especially beneficial while using it to search for health information 
had the opposite effect. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:25

A new smartphone app could help identify signs of Autism in toddlers. It was created by researchers at 
Duke University. The scientists analyzed the eye gaze patterns of nearly 1,000 toddlers ages 16 to 38 
months to see if they were looking more at the human or the objects in a video. Those who showed more 
interest in the toys were later diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder. While it is a good start, the 
researchers say they need more data. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:47 Officials have discovered the first male case of a rare blood clotting disorder linked to the Johnson & 
Johnson Vaccine. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 5/2/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:09 The Texas Department of State Health Services is urging more people to sign up for a vaccine as supply 
begins to outweigh the demand. It's a trend local leader in North Texas say their noticing too. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 5/13/2021 6:00 p.m. 1:20 Report on some parents being on the fence about whether to vaccinate their preteens. NBC 5's Bianca 
Castro spoke with the U.S. Surgeon General about the topic. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 5/13/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:35
Tarrant County has opened two vaccination sites in places popular with young people. There are roughly 
122,000 kids in the county between the ages of 12 and 15. Parents must bring their child's birth certificate 
or another document that has their birth date on it. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 5/22/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:32 Parkland Hospital hosted a Covid19 vaccination clinic at the Mexican Consulate in Dallas. They gave those 
over the age of 12, their first dose of the Pfizer shot. They had about 500 doses to give away. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 6/11/2021 4:00 p.m. 2:29

Report on the Alzheimer’s drug backlash. The fall out continues after the FDA approved a promising new 
drug for Alzheimer’s Disease earlier. A third member of the FDA Advisory Panel, that recommended 
against approval of the new drug, resigned in protest. Many doctors are now saying they won't prescribe it 
to their patients. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 6/11/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:45

Report on millions of mosquitoes coming out after weeks of almost nonstop rain. Local health officials are 
monitoring the situation due to the worry about the West Nile Virus that's carried by infected mosquitoes. 
The situation is reported to get worse in the next few days and weeks. Health officials send out a plea to 
dump standing water before mosquitoes can lay their eggs. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 6/17/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:33

NBC 5 Health Connection about a new study from Yale that stresses the importance of screening younger 
adults for Colorectal Cancer. Researchers looked at nearly 770,000 people diagnosed with Colorectal 
Cancer. They found 13% were diagnosed before the age of 50 and they were more likely to have advanced 
stage disease. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 6/20/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:12
Report on World Sickle Cell Day, which raises awareness for the disease 300,000 babies around the world 
are born with each year. Though it's the most common inherited blood disease, advocates say it received 
little funding due to a lack of awareness. A North Texas teen is doing his part to help change this. 

Health and Medical NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:39 Report on the most contagious strain of the Coronavirus, Delta. It is starting to become more of a focal 
point for health providers as they urge caution for those who are not vaccinated. 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description



Housing NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:14
Report on property tax appraisals hitting mailboxes across DFW. The deadline to protest the value that 
people believe are too high is May 17th. People can submit photos and documentation to backup their 
argument. 

Housing NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:24

Housing prices jumped nearly 12% in February, which was the largest gain since 2014. A survey of 20 cities 
including Dallas, found higher prices in all of them. Experts say demand for housing has surged during the 
pandemic. People who are working from home are looking for more space or different location and low 
mortgage rates are encouraging buyers. But supply is very low and that's driving prices through the roof. 

Housing NBC 5 News 5/2/2021 10:00 p.m. 1:52

Report on DallasFort Worth experiencing a housing boom. The area has less than a onemonth supply of 
housing inventory on the market. It is down 75% from last year. Home sale prices however are up nearly 
16% from last year. Experts say it's similar to the housing market in 2006, just before the housing bubble 
burst that triggered the Great Depression.

Housing NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:23
Rent prices in DFW are rising. A new report from RealPage shows apartment rents in April were up almost 
3%. The average monthly rent in North Texas is now 1,200 dollars. More people are moving to Texas and 
there's a housing shortage. Construction of new apartments has also dropped in the past year. 

Housing NBC 5 News 5/15/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:18
A reminder from the City of Fort Worth to renters dealing with damage from February's winter storms. 
Renters must register with FEMA by May 20th to receive assistance. There's an information session to help 
renters navigate through it. 

Housing NBC 5 News 5/17/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:40

Report on 1,100 families in the DFW area will soon get help keeping their homes. The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development is giving out emergency housing vouchers. It's part of the American 
Rescue Plan. The vouchers are intended to help North Texans experiencing homelessness and those at risk 
of becoming homeless. 

Housing NBC 5 News 5/17/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:19
Report on the deadline for some North Texas homeowners to protest their property appraisals. This 
applies to people who own homes in Collin, Tarrant and Dallas counties. Properties are appraised each 
year and that ultimately determines how much you pay in taxes.

Housing NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:58

The Texas Rent Relief Program says it's ramping up staffing. More people will help the agency work 
through applications for people struggling to pay rent or utility bills during the pandemic. The program 
launched with more than a billion dollars, but it got off to a slow start when applications opened during 
the February winter storm. 

Housing NBC 5 News 6/1/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:20
Report on the latest data showing U.S. home prices rising at the fastest rate in 15 years. CoreLogic looked 
at the prices in April. They were up 13% from last year. The recent spike is blamed on a serious shortage of 
homes. Experts say this is not going to change anytime soon. 

Housing NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 5:00 a.m. 0:35

Report on more help for anyone struggling to pay their rent. The CDC has extended the Eviction 
Moratorium for another month. The agency says this is the last extension. Government data shows at the 
end of March, 6.4 million American households were behind on the rent. As of June 7th, roughly 3.2 
million people said they faced eviction in the next two months. There's been some confusion surrounding 
the CDC order in Texas. After the state Supreme Court didn't extend its own emergency order, new 
guidance was issued. It allows individual judges to decide whether to uphold the moratorium or not. 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description



Poverty NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:51

Report on Primrose School of Forney at Gateway focusing on Global Women's Empowerment with 
realizing so many women have paved the way for equality in history. The school partnered with Soles 4 
Souls in their annual shoe drive as the nonprofit provides relied for women around the world. They do so 
by creating jobs and empowering them to break the cycle of poverty. In just two weeks, the kids were able 
to collect 119 pairs of shoes that went directly to the organization. 

Poverty 5 Talk Street 4/30/2021 5:30 a.m. 1:39
Report on the last few weeks of school which will result in thousands of children losing access to healthy 
meals. A food pantry in Dallas is getting ready now for the summer to help fight hunger. They are stocking 
shelves at Wilkinson Center in Southeast Dallas to help fill bellies and stockup for the summer.

Poverty NBC 5 News 5/17/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:40

Report on 1,100 families in the DFW area will soon get help keeping their homes. The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development is giving out emergency housing vouchers. It's part of the American 
Rescue Plan. The vouchers are intended to help North Texans experiencing homelessness and those at risk 
of becoming homeless. 

Poverty NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:20 McKinney ISD and Community Lifeline Center have teamed up for a community drivethrough food 
distribution. 

Poverty NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 2:04 Report on "Red Nose Day." NBC is teaming up with Comic Relief U.S. to help raise money to fight 
childhood poverty. The campaign has raised 240 million dollars in the last 6 years. 

Poverty NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:13 McKinney ISD is fighting hunger with a drive through food distribution. 

Poverty NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:46
Report on North Texas students collecting more than 300 pairs of athletic shoes and donating them to the 
charity Soles for Souls. The charity was started by a husband and wife team. They saw a need for new 
schools. 

Poverty NBC 5 News 6/4/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:18
The Irving Food Pantry needs help restocking its shelves. They are hosting a food collection drive for 
people in need. The drive will be held in the parking lot of Holy Family of Nazareth Cheyenne Street. The 
pandemic brought three times as many calls for food as people struggled to stay employed. 

Poverty NBC 5 News 6/4/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:12
The Tarrant Area Food Bank's Mega Mobile Market will continue into the summer. Food insecurity remains 
an issue for many families. TAFB will continue distributing food at Fort Worth's Clark Stadium through 
August. 

Poverty NBC 5 News 6/11/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:48

Report on hundreds of Fort Worth families receiving free shoes thanks to the generosity of a police officer. 
Families showed up to Carter Park Elementary School and received free clothing, hamburgers and shoes. 
Police Chief Neil Noakes helped give them away and even washed the feet of some recipients. This was in 
part of a charity known as Fort Worth Metro. It started nearly 30 years ago by Officer Buddy Calzada and 
his wife. 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:16 Report on Dallas ISD expanding their program and looking for more Latino male teachers. Last year Dallas 
ISD's program was in the search to recruit more Black male teachers. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/3/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:35
Report on the Texas Coalition of Black Democrats condemning police brutality and corrupt unions. The 
Texas Coalition of Black Democrats organized an important "Call to Action Slab Ride" press conference. The
action was in response to the passing the George Floyd Act HB88. 



Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/7/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:14 Increasing cases of antiAsian hare have been reported around the country. Members of the local ESports 
Team, Dallas Fuel, are speaking out about their own experiences with racism while living in Dallas. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/14/2021 4:00 p.m. 3:46
Report on traditionally marginalized Black and brown families facing greater disparities through virtual 
learning. Thanks to a grant, the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Dallas is helping Dallas ISD recover student's 
lost learning due to the pandemic. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/15/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:14
The House Judiciary Committee voted 25 to 17 to advance a decade long effort to pay reparations to the 
descendants of slaves. The legislation would establish a commission to examine slavery and discrimination 
in the United States from 1619 to the present. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/15/2021 4:00 p.m. 3:18

Report on the past months of seeing images of Black people dying at the hands of law enforcement. With 
the Chauvin trial coming to an end, people hear about these images which retriggers trauma. NBC 5's 
LXTV's Ashley Holt spoke with author Lamont Hill about the real phenomenon that people are seeing 
across the country of Black trauma and how to manage it. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 6:00 a.m. 1:45

Report on a snapchat group that mentioned a slave trade and an auction of Black students at Aledo High 
School. One student set a price of 100 dollars on a Black classmate and another suggested one dollar 
saying it would be better if his hair wasn’t so bad. The Aledo ISD has not yet stated how many students 
participated in the chat or what their punishment will be. The district has called this cyberbullying and 
harassment and it has involved local law enforcement. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:34 NBC 5's Allie Spillyards spoke with a UNT professor about the significance the Chauvin's trial in the murder 
of George Floyd and how the case could continue to impact curriculum in the future. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:54

Report on the premier of a virtual play inspired by the murder of Botham Jean. The play "For Bo" is a 
fictional narrative written by TCU Theatre Professor, Ayvaunn Penn. It explores the issues that led up to 
Botham Jean's death in 2018. TCU students provided designs and vocals talent over illustrations to help 
bring about understanding and improving race relations.

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 3:15

Report on healthcare disparities among people of color. This is an issue that continues to be studied. Most 
recently, the University of Missouri found that Black patients with advanced heart failure, were most likely 
to get a life saving device later in their disease progression, than white patients. NBC 5 spoke with a 
medical sociologist about the study in the NBC 5 Community Conversation. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 p.m. 5:06

Report on the pandemic shedding light on many weaknesses, but none more than the disparity that Black 
and brown business owners face. A study conducted by the University of CaliforniaSanta Cruz found that 
41% of Blackowned businesses closed between February and April of 2020. That's compared to 17% of 
whiteowned businesses. NBC 5's Evan Anderson talked with a North Texas nonprofit bringing together a 
diverse group of voices to share insight during an upcoming panel discussion called Colors of Covid. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 5:00 p.m. 1:00

Texas State Lawmakers and supporters kicked off the "Texas Crown Act." Crown stands for the creating a 
respectful and open world for natural hair act. If the legislation passes, it will ban racebased hair 
discrimination in employment, education and housing opportunities due to ethnic hairstyles including 
braids, locs, afros, twists or bantu knots. Lawmakers are asking for the bill to get a hearing then votes.

Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:26

The David G. Burnet Elementary School in Dallas received new books thanks to the Black McDonald's 
Owner Association of North Texas and Oklahoma. More than 50 books will go to the new Eric Hale Library 
section, all featuring diverse stories, cultures and experiences. The section is named in honor of Eric Hale, 
Texas' Teacher of the Year. He is the first Black man to be awarded the prestigious title. 



Race Relations NBC 5 News 4/30/2021 4:00 p.m. 4:13

Report on the major push to get more Black and Latino children into the fields of Science, Technology and 
Engineering. NBC 5's Candace Sweat spoke with South Dallas native, David Williams, who speaks about 
how students start doesn't have to determine their finish. She discussed with Mr. Williams in the NBC 5 
Community Conversation. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:24

Report on State lawmakers working on bills that would restrict the discussion of current events and public 
policy in classrooms. Some legislators also want to ban "Critical Race Theory" in public schools. The theory 
suggests the concept of race is manmade and says it's used to exploit and oppress nonwhites. People 
who support the bill say that theory is devise, but opponents say students should be learning more about 
social justice. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 5/15/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:15 Crowds gathered in Downtown Dallas to stand up against hate towards the Asian American and Pacific 
Islander community. Similar events were held in cities across the United States. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 5/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:19
The Critical Race Theory has become a buzz word due to the proposed legislation to ban it in several 
states, including here in Texas. Senators debated for hours before passing the bill some educators argue 
will hurt rather than help students and their future civic engagement. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 5/23/1932 5:00 p.m. 0:26

Dozens of North Texans who stand with Palestine, gathered in Downtown Dallas. Organizers of the protest 
for Palestine called it a rally for the first amendment. They stated the movement will continue until their 
land is free and their people live in freedom and dignity. As the U.S. Secretary of State prepares to head to 
Israel, President Biden said he believes progress can be made in finding a way for Israelis and Palestinians 
to live in peace. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 5/31/2021 4:00 p.m. 3:46
As Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month wraps up, there is a sharp rise in attacks and 
discrimination against Asians, especially women. NBC 5's Alanna Quillen talks about a tough but important 
message in the NBC 5's Conversation: Call for Change. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 5/31/2021 10:00 p.m. 3:23

Report on Tulsa remembering the centennial of the 1921 race massacre, 100 years ago a white mob 
destroyed a thriving Black community known as Black Wall Street. NBC 5's Vince Sims traveled to Tulsa and 
showed viewers how some people want to be remember what happened, but also be inspired by what 
once was.  

Race Relations NBC 5 News 6/17/2021 10:00 p.m. 1:25

Report on Miss Opal Lee's monumental walk to make Juneteenth a national holiday. Miss Opal Lee's 
hometown, Fort Worth, recognized her. Fort Worth's new mayor, Mattie Parker, issued a statement saying 
in part, "Opal Lee embodies the best of humanity, determination, character, and an indomitable spirit." 
Mayor Parker also described Lee as a pillar of the Fort Worth Community. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 11:00 a.m. 2:42

Report on this September marking three years since Botham Jean was shot and killed in his own apartment
by an offduty Dallas Police Officer, Amber Guyger. Amber Guyger was fired and convicted of murder. In 
the years since, Jean's family has pushed for change to keep more innocent Black men and women from 
dying at the hands of police. Now, NBC 5 has a new streaming docuseries exploring what happened since 
Jean was killed, the progress that's been made and the questions still unanswered. It's called Crossroads of 
Change: Botham's Legacy. 

Race Relations NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:22

Report on the first look at the newest exhibit at the African American Museum of Dallas. The Smithsonian 
Institute’s traveling exhibit called Men of Change: Power, Triumph, Truth, will soon open to the public. It 
will run through September 12 and admission is free. Men of Change presents the narrative of a nation 
through the profiles of iconic African American men, including Muhammad Ali, James Baldwin, Kendrick 
Lamar and more. 



Race Relations NBC 5 News 6/25/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:28
Report on a North Texan woman looking to break the stigma of Black women being gun owners. She states 
she battles with this every day. She is inviting everyone to come learn their rights and how to protect 
themselves safely.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description

Religion NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:20
Friendship West Baptist Church are helping North Texans in need. They are handing out free food in 
partnership with Hunger Busters to make sure people in the community who need food can find it. Antioch
Baptist Church on South Hamptons is also having a food giveaway. 

Religion NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:14
Report on Holy Week services for Catholic Churches throughout the Diocese of Dallas starting. Services will 
be held both in person and virtually. In person services will have Covid19 restrictions in place. Livestream 
church services can also be found on Parish websites. 

Religion NBC 5 News 4/4/2021 5:00 p.m. 2:23 Report on Easter Sunday services at Dallas churches and at Klyde Park. 

Religion NBC 5 News 4/10/2021 6:00 a.m. 1:56
Report on last year's situation of Covid19 halting church services. NBC 5 sat down with a local pastor and 
asked him how would churches survive without members inside. NBC 5's Vince Sims visited the same 
pastor this year to see how he and others have made it this far. 

Religion NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:26

Supporters of Central Christian Church in Dallas have failed to raise the money needed to save the 
building. There was a fundraising effort to help keep the structure from being demolished by the adjacent 
town of Highland Park. The town offered 7 million dollars to get additional park space on the site. 
Supporters of the church were offered a half price deal but only raised pledges for 1 million dollars. It is 
not clear when actual demolition might occur. 

Religion NBC 5 News 4/30/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:15
A local pastor had a vision for a faithbased restaurant in Downtown Dallas. Unfortunately, Covid19 kept 
him from opening it last year and he died from Covid19 last month after a sixmonth fight in the hospital. 
His family is pushing his vision forward. 

Religion NBC 5 News 4/30/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:17
Report on more time to receive a vaccine at Mount Olive Baptist Missionary Church in Fort Worth. 
Registration is recommended but not required to get a first or second Moderna vaccine. The church is 
located on Evans Avenue in the Morningside Community. 

Religion NBC 5 News 5/9/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:44

The City of Fort Worth is now an independent Covid19 vaccine provider and they're looking for 
organizations to host vaccine clinics. The Senior Pastor of Baker Chapel AME in Fort Worth says their 
church is willing to help in any way they can. During their monthly food giveaway, the also offered help 
with Covid19 vaccines registrations, which Pastor Melvin Wilson, Jr. states there was some hesitancy from 
people. 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description

Safety NBC 5 News 4/2/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:20
Report on an update from the CDC stating that fully vaccinated people can travel within the U.S. if they 
wear masks on planes, trains, and buses. Covid19 tests are no longer required before or after a trip and 
there's no need for individuals to selfquarantine. More than 56million Americans are fully vaccinated. 



Safety NBC 5 News 4/3/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:20
Report on Bluebonnets returning but a warning to people before they take photos in the plants, beware of 
rattlesnakes. A nurse from Central Texas Hospital stated every year, they see cases of snakebites and its 
usually from rattlesnakes in bluebonnets. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/14/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:49
Texas Lawmakers are debating on a bill that would require panic buttons in all school classrooms. House 
Bill 204 is dubbed "Alyssa's Law" in honor of a Florida teen who was killed in the 2018 Parkland mass
shooting. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/17/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:23

The Fort Worth Drowning Prevention Coalition wants to keep everyone safe and informed as summer is 
right around the corner. The nonprofit organization works to prevent accidents in the water. Texas 
unfortunately is number one in pool drownings. Registration for summer classes are now open and will be 
held in person this year. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:44
People in Dallas are calling for community intervention to stop a rise in crime. The latest data from police 
shows murders are up 22 percent from this time last year. However, other statics show violent crime 
overall is down almost 5%. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:44 Due to social and racial inequities, not all communities have safe places for their youth to play. NBC 5 
speaks the national nonprofit, Kaboom, whose mission is to create safe play spaces. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:15
Report on stocking up on emergency supplies during Tax Free Weekend. Consumers can buy batteries, 
generators, first aid kits and more all tax free. For the details including what consumers can and cannot 
buy tax free, they can visit NBCDFW.com. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:25

Report on a health connection regarding a new report from the CDC that found that a majority of sudden 
unexpected infant deaths may be due to unsafe sleeping environments. Researchers studied six years of 
data involving more than 12,000 cases of sudden, unexpected infant deaths. They found that unsafe 
bedding was connected to nearly 72% of those cases and while 41% were classified as unexplained, they 
were linked to unsafe sleep factors. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:20

Report from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention stating summer camps will be able to open for 
inperson activities this year. The agency says children should be kept in pods at least three feet apart from 
each other. Most camp activities should be done outside, and masks should be worn at all times, unless 
children are eating, drinking or swimming. 

Safety NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:19

Apple is rolling out a longawaited privacy feature for IOS. The latest version of the company's mobile 
operating system will prompt iPhone and iPad users to opt out of tracking in apps that monitor their 
behavior and share that data with third parties. It gives user more privacy, but companies fear it could 
hinder their advertising strategies. 

Safety NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:50

The CDC predicts a sharp drop in Covid19 cases by the end of July, but the prediction comes with a 
warning. The CDC says if unvaccinated people don’t wear masks or socially distance, there could be a 
substantial increase in hospitalizations and deaths. The CDC Director, Dr. Rochelle Walensky, says Covid19 
variants are still a major concern. 

Safety NBC 5 News 5/13/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:52

CDC experts say if people are fully vaccinated against Covid19. they do not have to wear a mask in most 
situations. There are still a handful of times when people will still need to wear a mask even if it's been 
two weeks since their last dose. The CDC is still recommending in healthcare settings, at business that 
require them and on planes and public transportation, mask will be worn. Experts also say fully vaccinated 
people do not have to social distance. 



Safety NBC 5 News 5/17/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:19
Based on CDC recommendations from the CDC, more retailers are easing their mask mandates for fully 
vaccinated customers. Target, CVS and Starbucks have joined a growing list and will not require fully 
vaccinated customers to wear masks inside their stores unless required by state or local laws. 

Safety NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:21

Dallas convenience stores face new regulations to help fight crime. Now all stores must have at least 3 
surveillance cameras to record video of people coming and going. Bright lighting is required outside of 
stores at night, and they must move the atm's to the back of the store to discourage smash and grab 
robberies. Code inspections will help police enforce the new regulations. 

Safety NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:44

The YMCA of Metro Dallas is launching an effort to prevent drownings. Nearly a dozen locations across 
North Texas will be holding free swim assessments for families. Parents can sign up online. Children will get
to go in a pool with licensed swim instructors who will evaluate their swim skills and figure out which level 
of lessons they need. 

Safety NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:02

Report on a safe place for kids in North Texas called House of Hope. It focuses on helping victims of sex 
trafficking. Over the years NBC 5 has reported on the problem of sex trafficking. The CDC calls it a form of 
modernday slavery and a serious public health problem. The victims are usually women and girls, but that 
is not always the case. Men and boys also get trapped. 

Safety NBC 5 News 6/11/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:45

Report on millions of mosquitoes coming out after weeks of almost nonstop rain. Local health officials are 
monitoring the situation due to the worry about the West Nile Virus that's carried by infected mosquitoes. 
The situation is reported to get worse in the next few days and weeks. Health officials send out a plea to 
dump standing water before mosquitoes can lay their eggs. 

Safety 5 Talk Street 6/12/2021 5:00 p.m. 8:00
Segment that focuses on the Resource Center and their Youth First Suicide Prevention Initiative. They 
serve LGBTG and allied teenager ages 1218. NBC 5/ Telemundo 39 Comcast NBCUniversal Project 
Innovation granted the center 10,000 dollars for their program.

Safety NBC 5 News 6/17/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:31 Report on a heat warning and healthcare workers reminding people to take it easy while they're out in the 
sun. NBC 5's Sophia Beausoleil outlines what people need to remember before heading outdoors. 

Safety NBC 5 News 6/27/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:26
Report on concerns about water this summer as the pandemic caused many families to postpone or even 
skip swim lessons this past year. The YMCA, the biggest provider of swim lessons across the region, is on a 
huge mission to eliminate childhood drownings in North Texas. 

Safety NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:39 Report on the most contagious strain of the Coronavirus, the Delta Variant. It is starting to become more 
of a focal point for health providers as they urge caution for those who are not vaccinated. 

Safety NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:15 Report on sexual assault resources for victims. Victims can turn to certain places for support any time of 
the day. Also, someone will take their call at the National Sexual Assault Hotline. 

Issue Program Date Time Duration Episode/Segment Description

Transportation NBC 5 News 4/1/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:12
Delta Airlines will stop blocking middle seats on its flights starting May 1st. The Atlantabased airline is the 
last U.S. Airline to end the policy, which it first put in place in April 2020 as a pandemic precautionary 
measure. 



Transportation NBC 5 News 4/2/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:20
Report on an update from the CDC stating that fully vaccinated people can travel within the U.S. as long as 
they wear their masks on planes, trains and buses. Covid19 tests are no longer required before or after a 
trip and there's no need for individuals to selfquarantine. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 4/10/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:19

Southwest Airlines and American Airlines grounded dozens of their 737 Max Jets after Boeing warned the 
aircraft has some electrical issues. The airlines don’t have a timeline for when they'll make repairs and get 
the planes back in the air. The FAA says it's in contact with Boeing and all the affected airlines and will 
make sure the issue is fixed. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 4/19/2021 4:00 p.m. 1:23 Report on Dallas having a tremendous backlog of aging traffic signals and sidewalks. A plan to help raise 
money for needed replacements met a strong opposition. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 4/22/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:23

Report on the summer travel demand picking up that would lead to consumers paying more to fly. North 
Texas based airlines Southwest and American both shared their outlook on airfares and stated that prices 
should go up this summer. The pandemic brought prices down to record lows, but since the Covid19 
vaccine rollout, planes and airports have been getting more crowded, impacting flight prices. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 4/24/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:04 Report on the unusual trend in the vehicle market. New cars are hard to find and used cars are in high 
demand. The trend is in connection to the pandemic. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 4/27/2021 11:00 a.m. 0:21

Report on people having more time to get a real ID. The department of Homeland Security is once again 
delaying the requirement to get on a plane in part, due to the pandemic. The deadline was set for October 
1st of this year. It would have required travelers over 18 to have a more secure form of ID than is currently 
required. Right now, only 43% of people have a real ID. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 4/30/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:14
The TSA is extending its face mask requirement at airports and on flights at least through September 13. 
TSA's initial face mask requirement was set to expire on May 11. Children under 2 years old and those with 
certain disabilities are exempt. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/2/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:15 The CDC says sailing from the U.S. ports could resume as early as July. Crowds gathered for the arrival of 
two Carnival cruise ships to the port of Galveston. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/5/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:40
Report on the right time for people to sell their cars due to the shortage of parts and decreased 
production during the pandemic. New cars are becoming more expensive and harder to find. Auto traders 
say sellers are getting an average 12% more for their cars and some are cashing in even higher. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/15/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:16 Delta Airlines announced it will require all new hires in the U.S. to be vaccinated. Some may qualify for an 
accommodation. A legal expert says Delta has every right to mandate that as a business. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/17/2021 5:00 p.m. 0:44
AAA says relief could be coming soon to gas pumps across the country, especially in places hit by the 
colonial pipeline shutdown. AAA says consumers can expect the cost at the pump to continue leveling off 
in the coming days. Now that the pipeline is up and running, gas stations are slowly getting refueled. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/22/2021 5:30 a.m. 0:33

Update for people planning a trip to Mexico's Caribbean Coast anytime soon to be aware of the imminent 
risk of a lockdown. Places like Cancun, Playa Del Carmen and Tulum are apart of this alert. This was stated 
by the state's governor as Covid19 cases continued to rise there. He says there's been a big spike over the 
past few weeks, perhaps due to visitors who came over Easter. Mexico has not enforced a strict lockdown 
yet, like places such as Europe. Places like hotels and restaurants have been operating at reduced capacity 
in Mexico.



Transportation NBC 5 News 5/22/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:26

Popular destinations want people to prove their vaccinated against Covid19 if they're planning a trip 
abroad this Summer. These destinations are not going to take people's word for it, and the Bahamas is one 
of the locations. To help travelers do so, American Airlines has added something new to its VeriFly App. 
They have added a feature that allows travelers to upload their vaccination card. Previously, the app was 
only for Covid19 test results. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/23/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:24

Report on the supply disruption caused by the cyberattack of a pipeline in Texas continuing to impact 
drivers at the pump. The average cost of regulargrade gasoline jumped 8 cents over the past 2 weeks. The 
Colonial Pipeline was shut down for 10 days. Experts also blame a rise in prices for a key ingredient in corn
based Ethanol.

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/27/2021 4:00 p.m. 0:40

Report on construction crews working on the road comes with a significant risk. The Associated General 
Contractors of America released the results of a survey about the dangers. It revealed that just because 
fewer people were driving during the pandemic, it didn't mean the number of crashes reduced 
significantly. Only 1/3 of people who responded to the survey said the roads were safer during the 
pandemic because they said traffic was less and people were driving faster. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 5/31/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:24

Alcohol service is on hold on Southwest and American Airlines due to an increase of passenger incidents 
last week. A Southwest flight attendant had two teeth knocked out during an altercation with a traveler. 
Airlines suspended serving drinks and snacks during the pandemic to avoid passengers having to pull down 
their masks. There is no word on when they plan to resume the service. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 6/1/2021 6:00 p.m. 2:12
Report on this year's winter storm and the recent rain taking a toll on the roads. Viewers are sending in 
their complaints about the roads after their cars are receiving damage. In particular, the bridge on loop 12 
that crosses over Harry Hines Boulevard is causing a lot of damage. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 6/1/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:19
Report on toll rates increasing in a duration of a month. The North Texas Tollway authority says drivers 
with toll tags will pay an average of one penny more per mile starting July 1st. The rates are going from 19 
to 20 cents per mile. If drivers use ZipCash, they will be paying rates at least 50% higher. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 6/20/2021 10:00 p.m. 2:16
Report on people traveling with a vengeance this summer as many make up for the missed year of trips 
and vacations due to the Covid19 pandemic. The demand is also impacting operations for airline 
companies. American Airlines says it's proactively canceling flights for the next several weeks. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 6:00 a.m. 0:22
Report on Royal Caribbean requiring all guests over the age of 16 sailing from the U.S. ports, except those 
in Florida, to be fully vaccinated. The new rule takes place August 1st. Six simulation cruises were approved
to sail later this summer by the CDC. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 11:00 a.m. 2:12 The upcoming Fourth of July holiday is expected to be the busiest in years and gas prices are soaring. The 
problem is getting gas to the pumps, not because of a gas shortage. 

Transportation NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 6:00 p.m. 0:30

The House passed a separate Infrastructure Bill called the Invest in America Act. It addresses transit and 
drinking water as well. Representative Eddie Bernice Johnson of Dallas says she wants a study done on 
resiliency. She is also focusing on securing money for a Dallas Bus and Maintenance Facility Renovation for 
the Dallas area rapid transit system. 



Transportation NBC 5 News 6/30/2021 10:00 p.m. 0:25

Report on several North Texas cities getting more money for public transportation. The Texas Department 
of Transportation (TxDot) is handing out a combined 89 million dollars in federal and state aid across the 
state of Texas. Many public transit agencies were hit hard during the pandemic, but they had to keep 
providing service so essential workers could stay on the job. Among the local communities that will get a 
boost are Arlington, Grand Prairie, McKinney, Mesquite and North Richland Hills. 


